
" _Education is part of the foundation of all
progress and growth, both as an individual

and as a society."_

 
Best Infrastructure

School
Excellence in Digital

Technology Initiative
Best Creative School of

the year 
Best Community and

Collaboration School

Congratulations for hitting ano
ther

milestone!!!!!

At Bal Bhawan School, we understand this and thus stimulate curiosity
in the young, impressionable minds of posterity, equipping them with

the right imagination, aspiration and knowledge to be better human
beings.

In recognition of these efforts, our school has been conferred with
*Brainfeed School* *Excellence Awards* *2022-23* in the following

categories:

It is surely a proud moment for the Bal Bhawan Family as this
award honours our institution's outstanding professional

achievements and its  contribution towards nation building and
the tireless service of the school faculty.

Bal Bhawan School 
Nov'2022



"WHEN YOU
REFUSE TO REUSE ,

RECYCLE ♻AND
REDUCE, IT'S THE

EARTH YOU ABUSE"
Unless we are willing to

encourage our children to
reconnect with nature and

appreciate the natural
world,we can't expect them to
help in protecting and caring

for our mother earth. 

The students of Grade-1
showcased the importance of
the 3R's i.e. REUSE, REDUCE

AND RECYCLE through a Show
and Tell Competition. It was

conducted on Friday 11th
November 22. The learners
were excited to choose and

speak on   the objects that could
be recycled, reused or reduced

and they  gave descriptive
narrations about them as well. 

The inspiring presentations
helped them  to get a realistic

appraisal of their skills to
discover the power of 3R's and

to share its knowledge. Our
judges were left bewildered

with the immensely talented
craftsmanship of the objects

made of used bottles ,mud pots,
paper and even pencil shaves .It

was a day full of learning .

Grade 1



"Paper bags are gaining importance as these bags
are reusable, recyclable and biodegradable and at

the same time environment friendly as well.♻ They
pose less threat to wildlife."

 With this objective in mind,
our learners of grade 1 made

paper bags by reusing old
newspapers. This craft

activity was not only fun and
engaging for the learners but
they were also excited to take
their bags home and use it in

their day to day lives.

Through this activity our
grade 1 kids were able to

spread awareness on
importance of paper bags 

 and ban pastic bags to
make our  EARTH more

beautiful and clean...



MATHS ACTIVITY

Drawing is a natural process
for all children.Drawing

ultimately becomes a child’s
way of expressing their

understanding of the world. 
Our young students of Grade

2 had an interesting Math
Activity where they had to
draw a scenery using the
basic straight and curved

lines. 

The main aim of this activiy
was to develop hand-eye

coordination and  creative
expression in our little

wonders.
It also helped to build their 

 attention span. 
The outcome was

incredibly beautiful art
work that had our kids

absolutely thrilled and high
on confidence.

Grade 2



Pronouns are only useful when you
combine them with other words

Our Grade 2 enthusiasts
penned down thoughtful

and creative dialogues
between  themselves and

their friend.They
beautifully expressed
their thoughts while

writing the dialogues.

They were far more than
excited doing this activity
where they not only  wrote

the dialogues using
pronouns,but also illustrated

them .It was really good to
see them writing well.The

fun loving activity was
enjoyed by all the kids

thoroughly.



Learning by Doing 

The kids of Grade 3 had an
opportunity to explore how

beaks of birds are adapted for
eating different foods. 

 
Students used different tools

to understand the concept that
birds have different beaks

according to the food they eat. 
 

They compared the beaks of
different birds on the basis of
the  type of food they are able

to eat . They were able to
conclude that birds eat

different types of food because
of their specific shape and size

of the beaks.

Through this
compare and
contrast beak

activity students
learnt that birds'

beaks vary in sizes
and shapes

according to their
specialized

function for that
species of bird.

Grade 3



Inter-School
 Activities 



The young learners of Bal Bhawan's primary wing 
 showcased their creative talent by participating in an Inter-

House Competition. They made aesthetic flower rangolis
using fresh flowers. Their creativity knows no bounds and

this was reflected in the students presentation. Creativity is
inventing, experimenting, growing, taking risks, breaking

rules, making mistakes, and having fun.

"A flower’s appeal is in its contradictions — so delicate
in form yet strong in fragrance, so small in size yet big

in beauty, so short in life yet long on effect.”



" If you are a true learner,
competition doesn't scare
you.It makes you better."

With this thought,
An Inter-House Social Science

Quiz Competition was conducted
in Bal Bhawan School  on 7th

November,2022 for Grade 6th,7th
and 8 th by the Department of

Social Sciences.

All the participants

performed very well and with

great enthusiasm.

Following were the winners:

 
1. First position was bagged

by VIKRAM HOUSE.
2. Second position by

AKBAR HOUSE
3. Third position by

ASHOKA HOUSE



Inter - House Urdu
Bait Bazi

competition

1st. Akbar House

 Participants names

 1. Mariyah khan-10M
     2. Javvad khan. 10J

     3  Ubaid ur rehman- 9J
     4   Aliba Ali Rizvi- 9K

2nd Vikram House

 Participants Names
1.  Aamna Saeed- 9B
2.  Alvira sajid  - 10L

3.  Shayaan Hashmi -9B
4.Mohd.Hamza-10L

5.  Mohammad Hashim Rizwan- 9J

3rd. Ashoka House & Sidhharth House 
 Participants names

1. Arifa khan.      10N
2. Ayesha khan   10N
3. Fareha. Khan.   9L
4. Saleha Ansari   9L

Sidhharth house
  Participants names
1. Mohammad Rahil 10L
2. Maaz khan.            10K
3. M Hubaib baig.      9J
4. Umar Farooque.    9N
5. Yasir ahmed.          9N

The result is as follows:

Inter-House  بیت بازی مقابلہ

Urdu Bait Bazi Competition
was held on 18th

November,2022 (Friday)
   where, students  actively

participated and presented   
themselves with full zeal and

enthusiasm. Students also
showed their interests towards

Urdu Shayari. It was the
competition of Grade 9th and

10th students



National Campaign on Source Segregation 

In collaboration with the Government of India, a national
campaign for source segregation is being conducted in all

the cities of Madhya Pradesh. 
 The theme of this campaign is Hara Geela Sookha Neela .
Bal Bhawan School students have actively participated in

this campaign. 

 
The students of grade 4th has written slogans to create

awareness about segregation of waste. 
Class 5th students  made green and blue dust bins  using the

household  waste material. 
Class 6th students made collages which explains ,How to

segregate and  importance of segregation .
Class 7th students who believe in segregating waste at source has

taken selfi with a poster "My House segregates waste "
Class 8th students explained about segregation of waste-need,

and harmful effects of waste if it is not segregated ,and how can
we do it , in different sections of 8th class.



ग�त�व�ध

क�ा -  �सरी

क�ा �सरी के छा�-छा�ा� ने - "भालू का घर ' से संबं�धत
जानवर के �नवास �ान का मॉडल बनाया । सभी छा�ा� ने
बड़े उ�साह के साथ एक से बढ़कर एक मॉडल बनाया और

उस पर अपन े�वचार �कट �कए।



Children are the
best creation of

God , they spread
joy in every

season

Children are the best
creation of God , they spread

joy in every season
With this thought in mind ,
the children made this day

memorable. The students of 
 West Wind Kindergarten  

 celebrated Children's Day on
Monday, 14th November with

great fervour and pomp. 
 

 
The festivity of the day was

obvious as the little
munchkins turned up in
their favourite outfits. 

 
A special assembly was conducted

in which the teachers sang  their
favourite songs and then they
organised a Disney Parade for

which, the teachers dressed up as
some of  their favourite  Disney

Characters like Elsa, Winnie the
Pooh, Minnie Mouse etc. They

danced to some Disney songs as
well.  The little ones were amazed
and bewildered by their teacher's

performances .
The children played games, danced  

and had a gala time with their
friends. 

 They also made beautiful
takeaways as a momento of a

wonderful day full of excitement.



Commercial Art students had a tour of the Potters Market
at Gohar Mahal and participated in pottery making. They

made pots on wheels and engaged in the technique of
ceramic and terracotta pottery. Also, observed different

styles of pottery.
It was an excellent learning experience while having fun

with clay.
Here's a glimpse of the day:

Happiness is making your first pot on a
pottery wheel.



Achievements 



Observance of National

Cyber Security Awareness

Month 2022

Swasti Jain of class XII Science has secured second
position and a cash prize of Rs 2000/-  in Poster Making
Contest organized by Regional Science Centre ,Bhopal

during the observance of National Cyber Security
Awareness Month 2022.



Podar World School Inter School
Basketball Tournament

Bal Bhawan School (Boys) won the match
against Podar World School 

 Score 18/02, under 12 category. 
Congratulations to the team and the coach.

Congratulations to the

team and the coach.



SGFI Inter School State Level Soft Tennis Tournament
was held at Dewas.

*Aaradhya Mishra* of Class 6th N Secured  *2nd
position(Silver Medal)* under 14 category and got

selected for National Level Tournament.
Congratulations!!!!

Tennis Tournament 



Good news

pouring in....

Fariha Khan of grade IX
and Chahat Gupta of

grade VII were awarded
Rs 2000 cash prize each by

the Governor of Madhya
Pradesh, Shri Mangubhai
Patel in Ravindra Bhawan

for their exemplary
performance in the State

Level Painting
Competition on Energy

Conservation.



SRFI Open State Level Squash Tournament was held at
Billabong  International School. 

Zeyn Ali of class III-K won the tournament and secured   1st
position in the Under-11 category.

 
Heartiest Congratulations!!!

Squash Tournament 



SGFI Inter school Hockey
tournament was held at

Major Dhyan Chand
Stadium,Bhopal. In which

7 girls of our school got
selected in Division

Hockey Tournament ,they
are :-

 
1. Riza Jahan

2. Fareha Khan
3. Adeeba khan
4. Aleena Bhatt

5. Aleena mehreen
6. Maria khan
7. Laiba Nasir

SGFI Inter District
Hockey Tournament

was held at Major Dhyan
Chand Stadium Bhopal 

Under 19 category

 
1. Riza Ali- class 11*

2. Adeeba khan - class 9*
 has been selected for State  Level

hockey Tournament.

Hockey Tournament 



Good News 

Bal Bhawan School bagged the following prizes in
an Inter-school competition, Saankethika 4.0 , held

at Sant Hirdaram Girls College -
Fireless cooking, 1st position 

Handicraft ,2nd position 
Debate, 3rd position 

Many many congratulations to
the students and in-charge

teachers



66th State Boxing Championship was held at Bhind , 
Soumya Dubey of XII Commerce won the Gold medal and Ilma

Khan of XII Science bagged the Silver medal.
Proud moment for Bal Bhawan School. 

Heartiest Congratulations .

 *YOU DON'T LOSE IF YOU GET KNOCKED
DOWN, YOU LOSE  IF YOU STAY DOWN*



Career Guidance 



Bal Bhawan School IT Dept organized
an interactive session with our

alumni...

Accenture and numerous
other Hackathon winner

in Machine learning
working as a freelance

Software Developer and is
Currently student of BE

Data Science.

They interacted with the  students guiding them to
prepare  themselves for an Early Career in Software
Industry as it is the  fastest growing industry today.

Mr.Anzar Khan  : Software Engineer with
Riverbed Technologies

enjoying
handsomepackage,working

from home permanently. 

Mr.Rauhan Ahmad
Siddiqui 



Teacher's Orientation
workshop was organised by

Archaeological Survey of India
and Regional Museum of

Natural History at Bhimbetika
in order to celebrate World
Heritage Week.  Teachers
from 25 schools   of Bhopal

attended this workshop.
 

The workshop was conducted
on the topic 'Soil Cycle and

Evolution of Life' The aim of
the workshop was to

facilitate the teachers as
master trainers so as to

sensitize the students  for
Conserving Heritage Sites of

India as well as living in
harmony with the

environment by adopting
ecofriendly practices in daily

life.

Teachers Orientation
Program 



The month has marked its place with accolades ,honour,
recognition and laurels on every front. The greatest discovery
was that *nothing is impossible* and that I can-do attitude has

made a positive difference. This feeling ie the sense of
accomplishment is the driving force and we Bhawanites are

people with strong sense of purpose, persistence and
performance.

Time and again we have proved our capabilities and we are
proud of it. The journey has just begun....more fruits of our

achievements are waiting to be plucked down and this
motivates us to move on.
To quote Robert Frost -

*Winter is not a season its a celebration....*
And the celebration has begun...

 
The woods are lovely dark and deep,

But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.


